
_ Completely cool-to-touch exterior thanks to a double-walled / insulated construction 

_ Cooking range from low and slow (110C) to intense (+400C) 

_ Can cook everything from brisket to NY steak house and pizza 

_ Bluetooth connected / Ios and Android app. In development 

_ Patent pending “Fast Flame Ignition” world’s first charcoal:  Touch glass. Get fire.  

_ Fully integrated meat and ambient probe system (4 meat probes and 2 oven temp probes) 

_ Unique “auto locking” hood for extra safety 

_ Internal lighting 

_ Unique airflow design for ultimate control 

_ Super-efficient charcoal use (1kg coal = 9 hours cooking)  

_ Robust yet lightweight aluminum construction

_ 46cm cooking area 

_Stainless steel cooking grid, cast iron cooking grid, high temp pizza stone 

   – multiple cooking surfaces and configurations. All included. 

_ Oven can be used on or off the stand  

_ IPx4 rated 

_ 1400W element / 240 V / 10amp retractable plug /cord. 

 

_ RRP $2699.00

4K
Electric Ignition 

Charcoal Outdoor Oven
(HBC4KG, HBC4KS, HBC4KM, 

HBC4KO, HBC4KR)

Graphite
HBC4KG

Dimensions

_ Height with hood up: 1474 mm
_ Height with hood down: 1150 mm
_ Depth with hood up : 853 mm
_ Depth with hood down : 700 mm
_ Width: 550 mm
 
_ Net Weight: 95.7kg

_ Gross Weight: 99.8kg

Due to continual product development Everdure by Heston Blumenthal reserves the right to alter specifications or appearances without 
notice.



_ Removable food grade acacia wood workbench and inlays

_ Pull out bin divided for recyclables and organic waste

_ Bins located directly underneath chopping boards, to allow you to ‘Chop & Drag’ food waste 

into bin

_ Food grade and dishwasher safe containers / storage trays (7)

_ Storage cabinet with hanging hooks

_ Matte finish on the unit body, with hanging hooks

_ 4 x lockable castor wheels

_ Brushed stainless steel handles

_ Double-lined doors 

_ Easy to pull out drawer fitted with telescopic runners 

_ Brushed stainless steel legs

_ Premium cover available

_RRP $999.00

Preparation Kitchen
Cleverly organised
(HBPK)

HBPK

Due to continual product development Everdure by Heston Blumenthal reserves the right to alter specifications or appearances without notice.


